
|tttrtwnpmtbementsi. London House, Retail,
Adjourned Special Sessions.

ORGANS.fSg Sdcgtaylt.succeeded in kindling a fire, and thus 
Saved our lives. Some of us, after the fire 
was lit, commenced to sing, keeping time 
with their feet, to keep them warm; others 

Left St. John on Monday, Jan. 13th. | again, walking briskly at the base of the
1873. The crew being mostly drank and mountain to the edge of the surf ; others
sails frozen could not get sail on the ship, searching the rocks for firewood. We
At about 3 p. m. the wind came up from to be pitied, having left the ship just as
the SSVV and thick. At midnight attempt- we 8fc00d, and having to pass the night 
ed to wear ship off the Nova Scotia shore there, not being able to see twenty feet, 
and were two hours in accomplishing it. an(j unable to climb the abrupt precipice, 
Suppose it was owing to her being out of | ag the Government had not placed any iron

ladders there for ship-wrecked seamen to 
save

Repart of tlie Pilot of the 
Ship “ Humber’’ of 

Liverpool. Trade Sale of Groceries.
We will sell bv Anetlon at oar Salesroom, No. 

80 PrUioe Wm. street, on FRIDAY next, 7th 
Feb., at 11 o'clock, a. m.:—

' ft 11HEST3 TEA: 85 hf-ohesti do 
. .V \j 20 boxes Tobacco ;

115 doz. Brooms i 30 dos. Pails •
75 boxes White and Blue Starch ;
25 do Corn Starch ;

isins : 125 qr-bexes do :
D. Pipes; 15,000 Cigars ;

/ AUR new make of DOUBLE WARP 
U REVERSIBLE FINISH,Canadian,

British and Foreign.
[To the Associated Press.]

CABINET ORGANS, À N Adjoti’rned Special Sessions of the Peace, 
A. for the City and County of Saint John, 
will be held at the Coart Bouse, in the City of 
Safnt John, on MONDAY next. 10th February, 
at 11 o'clock, a. m., for tho purpose of taking 
into consideration the Report of the Joint 
Committee of Sessions. Common Council, and 
Town Council of Portland# appointed to pre
pare an a.'8 ess ment Bill.

St. John. Feb. 4th, 1873.

BLACK ALPACA LUSTRES,were :BT THK

finished 
cents to

Are the most durable and highly 
Lustre* in the market. Prices from 30Smith American Orgaff Company.r 100 do Ra 

50 do T.
5 bbls* Lard Oil. .

Terms—All same of $100 and under, cash ; 
eve, that -mount.^^» approved na^er.

fob 5 Auctioneers.

50 cents per yaid,Nêw York, Feb 4.
H. W. FRITH. 

Clerk of the Peace.Gold 113 ; exchange i 104.
Seven persons were killed and many in- 

. . . . ., ... , iured near Philadelphia yesterday by the
their lives, around this noted locality, explosion of a steam boiler in Woodard 

At low water in the morning we sue- Bros, rolling mill.

Another Lot Just Received.
BARNES. ANDERSON A KERR.

f -b 5A PULL ASSORTMENT
trim.

Tuesday, Jan. 14th, a. a. Very dirty 
weather and snowy. 4 a. m. made the
land on the lee bow, it clearing at inter- I ceeded in getting on board for a few
vais. Tried to wear the ship but could mjnutes, and getting ‘ a little provision on I The proprietors of a colliery in South 

Sail all aback and ^re, but had to clear out as soon as pos- Wales, who have announced their intention

over her. At daylight, the tide falling, letters threatening assassination
Filled on her. Shortened sail and anchor-1 gre out, clothing frozen stiff, some climb- | should they carry out their design.

ing here: others there, some two or three The weather during the past three days
Wednesday, Jan. 15th. 1873.-At 10 a. I reBched the top, and went to an Indian ^g^g^'ereîroMn’to droth °m England 

m. lelt the anchorage, all p ssible sail set, encampment for a'd> when one of tho during that time.
wmd NE, bat she refused to go off before [DdjanH eame back and by means of a rope An earthquake at the city of Lehree, 
the wind and to clear the Ledges. Had to al] effected their eseape up the cliff. territory , Sci"de' .'^“^‘tn^Fnund8
heave overboard a portion of the deckload We wigh to express our heartfelt grati a^s shook/and the earth rose and fell ; 
forward, the anchor having hooked the ^ude to Mr. Tattan and bis family for the hundreds of dwellings were laid in ruins, 
bows, and could not get her clear. At 5 ^ind hospitality to us, and likewise to The inhabitants rushed 
p.m. got her before the wind and cleared ^hose Indians who sheltered a portion where many met death from felling buri - 
the ledges, and at 6 p.m. the anchor came of tbe oreWi and other ol the jDhabitants ^e, ^mauy instances, buried among the 
clear of the stem. At mid-night overcast ] i feel so completely fatigued, and having rujna. n is estimated that upwards ol 
and wind S E-fresh. swollen feet, I cannot get on my boots hot five hundred persons have perished.

Thursday, Jan. 18—Wind SSW. strong wjth diffioulty, and tbe Captain and his I Consols ^ady ; flour 29s 6d. ? corn 97s. 
gale and.thick with snow. At 9 a.m. made are noar]y worn out walking
the Grand Mauan in miz topsail and made tbrougb tbe beaVy snow, climbing the 1 [Special to the Tribune.)
tor Bliss Harbor. ' At 10 40 in passing the and 0Ter exerting themselves t0 1 POSTMASTER OF WOODSTOCK.
Wolves she broached to, although miming a]| tbey can| as the ship is breaking Ottawa Feb 5
with squared yards, and lay unmanageable ^ ftnd will g0 t„ pieceg the first heavy- Jobn winslow ^ Berrlster-at- 
until 11.20 a.m.Vben she went off. Alter blow. i bave used a pencil, having no a[,DUinted Postmaster ofanchoring in the harbor lound the sbjp Lk. The pilot of the bark Minnie Carvell Mr WiDslow was security
out of trim very much. P. M- very heavy landed 0D the Island thl3 noon, she going ^ ^ Jameg Gr0Teri tbe abaC0ndiDg
e»le- . . «outh- - 1 would Se°d m0” ParUCUlar9t officer, and makes good the deficiency.

Friday, Jan. 17, 1873. Wind SW; un- but feel so weary and worn that you must --------
able to e’et out, and unable to trim cargo really excuse me. And now alllow me to London, Feb. 4. . __, .
auic eu go., utâi, _______ r H Of the very best quality, in now very complete.
through th e sev&re weatbfet. remain. you S, respect uuy, COAL on THE RISE and embracesall ariicles usually sold in

, . V . . *. ^1/mt GEORGE MulBERRIN. . , „ first class Establishments. We are
Saturday, 18th, wind NE byemploy. There ia another rise in coal, which this selling at

edallday trimming tbe ship, bringing the To T.M.Deblo.s, Esq. morning sold at forty-eigbt shillings per -Reduced Prices,
deals from ferward to aft, and threw over Grand Manax, Jan. 29 1873. L and durj„g tt.e day, advanced to spTFR THE HOLIDAYS
the surplus, and cotild not get the ship out i am sorry to add that tbe St. John s crew fi|y,three sbilli„= UNT1L ^J^.^OJ^BBeis.,
until Friday, Jan. 24th, 1873, although at- got on board yesterday in a canoe, and M furnaces and mills have beeb com-1 deo’9 Foster's Corner.
tempted to several times, and then sue- plundered the master’s and chief mate's u#d tQ gu d work Bnd tbe- advance 
ceeded by backing and filling bet out. On cabins, even to robbing the Seamen s 
getting outside it came on to blow heavily Orphan Asylum Box of its contents, 
from the eastward and thick with snow ^ #f ^
mad vapour, ship steering much better than ^ the pro-
beiore; 4 p. m. blowing very hard, passed y .corner Duk„ and prince William
Little Kiver, wind inclined to southern. | street] to P. McArdle, lor $7025.
Owing to tho violence of tho wind andjthe
«mallness of that harbor I did not consider The Grand G:f; Enterprise.

. „„„„

M CM,. Bishop. h„.
ed to and slightly touched tbe outêt Slid of t ,ry large number bava already been dis- dressed a memorial to the Emperor ef tier- CLEARED
the ledge but did not stop, passed up the posed of._____ __ many protesting against the passage ol the ^ 4_BrI(rt virtoria- 228, Haggles. Havana,
Ba, and anchored in 13 fathoms and 15 Accidents. Ecclesiastical Bill now before the Prussian gj^ve^ Unhooks. ^
fathoms chain, buteould not bring her up; I An accident aimost with fatal results Diet. Thomson * On. 37.505 boards. 5 OK) snookslet go the second anchor close to Buck’s LappeDed îesterday a(ternoon a young more fortifications. rc*Cn!T731 shnoka?9' aTaD°'.,
Harbor, And brought her up with 6° I iady comiDg from tbe Rink and crossing Bismarck proposes an appropriation °r S^ra°1^jeo^w"w.®7,l5SiMhs.6r 
fa horns on that cable; no land visible al- tbe stteet was ran into by E. E. Brown’s | 45,000 thalers for the erection and improve-1 Elizj B Bea^d.fl°LoL^wi^^oaInri^E
though clOAe in ahdre, owing to the snow eIpreSg waggon, the shalt of tbe waggon ment of fortifications at Cologne, Konigs- i>2 riacea rVk«'«: S H F a"er, 28 bi xea naila!
storm; crew unable to stow sails. struck ber eye inflicting a serious injury, burg, Wilhelmshaven, Kiel and Poseu. | ̂ cj^s'ooo shocks*11' Cardena8' W™ Thom8°D

Saturday, Jan. 25th—Wind NE; tbe Mr. Wm. Jones, an employe in Clark’s | troops dispbrzino legislators. 
relused to proceed in the ship until Mill, Carfeton, had his arm fearfully 1 q-be Czech delegates of tbe Bohemian

taken back to Saint John mangled by catching in a part of the | piet attempted to meet at Prague, Mon-1 Dublin, 28th ult, bark Norton, Whitney,
day, to protest against the holding of di" I AthF!â«hing. 15th nIt, «hip Themi-. Ros.-iter, fm 
rect elections, but troops dispersed tbe as Philadelphia.

Standards. jan 2
ON

FLORENCE.EXHIBITION touts.London, Feb; 4.
WA™RTY^FTAH2MYA3IYcft§-:

MRS. WHITNEY'S HITHERTO, and FAITH 
GARTNBY’S GIRLHOOD:

TALMAQE’S ABOMINATION OF MODERN 
SOCIETY, and CRUMBS SWEPT UP:

SMILES' SELF 
BIOGRAPH 

G ACE AGUILAR’S HOME SCENES and 
VALE OT CEDARS:

HENRY KINGSLEY’S STRETTON and 
HETTY.

May be had at 
feb 5

AT
not get her to wear.
down jibs, and drifted along the shore with | si|>Ie, the sea 
the flood tide until she reached Qoaco

No. 75 Princa,William Streets
0. FLOOD.

âwAt?Æi?te
ie reajy for eea within two months. Must have 
cotton sails, and be fitted out in flrst-ola»e style. 

Apply to
SCAMMELÏ} BROS,.

__  _________Smyth street,
WANTED.—A HOtj^B qr FLAT, with sepa- 
"f rate entrance, for a fatbily of three. _ 

Apply to J. L.', STEWART, 
jan 31 tf Tribune Owce.—

THETHE

Florence Machine^ plqbenoeaug16

PHOTOGRAPHS
For Christmas,

ELP and INDUSTRIAL?!ed. is
feb 3UNEQUALLEDN^HDoes everything in 

L the line of Practical

AMILY SEWING
IN

SIMPLICITY, Qi* 
USEFULNESS, 

DURABILITY,^

NO GIFT 18 MORE HIGHLY PRIZED ! jit.mMA’i,
78 Prince Wm. street. lir ANTED.—A Youth Ot strict integrity, eor- 

VV rent habits.and some knowledge of 
oounts. Address K. at this Office. jan 20

That is done on aay 
other Sewing Ma

chine.

Besides many things 
■wet that no other Ma- 

chine can do,

. . No other , ------------------------------------------ „
r^Macnine fastens the r>OYS WANTED.—Three or Four ACTIVE 

end of its seam [) B«^Y8toeell the ïJaily Tribun*. Apply 
with a knot. ttt the Office. 51 Prince Wm. street. oct 8

M A R8TER'S Ac-
Colonial Book Store !into the streets, Cor. King anff Qerma;n Streets,

U AS just in ported a nice variety of FRAMES, il in Gobi and Walnut. AÏjf>. VKLVKT and 
GILT. UOlLY and WALNUT HvLDKKS tor 
CABINET and CARD PICTURE^

Aitbough the price charged for work is not 
high, the Quality of it is. None shall excel it l 

M A R.-sTE tt&i
dec 13 Ccr. King and Germain streets.

WAï£Sbâ "
Wholesale Houae; iawell qualiffed aedran pr.- 
sent good references. Address C. D.,-Poet Office 
Box 378. jan 27 61HOLIDAY SEASON!! Ease of Management. 

AND

Perfection of Work,
ONAPPROACHED IN

WORKMANSHIP,

Beauty of Design

RJOiY OPEN for inspection—a very large and 
ai floe Stock of

9d. GIFT BOOKS,
Fancy Goods, Toys, Games, &c.
Writing Desks, Indies' Work Boxes, Jewel 

Cases. Tourist Cases, Ac.
DRESSING CASES I

in Walnut. Rosewood, Papier Maohie, Pearl 
and Leather.

A fine assortment of Ladies’ CARD CASES. 
RING CASES. JEWEL CASES, COMP A- 

NIONS, Ac.
Scrap Albums.

Bhotosrrapli A. lbums.
Autograph Albums. 

c a tr r c h seb pit’**.

Vessels Wanted^^tNo other Mach ne 
V. Jo takes four different 

Stitches.CHOICE 1 yaSSELforNewport Capacity 141 g 176 M.
1 “ Providence "• 120(4130 M*
1 •• “New Haven" ISoIljOM

" " New York “ 130 6166 M;
“ " Boston “ 100 M-

ANDAND

CHRISTMAS GOODS ! The half isn ttoldSTYLE of FINISH.

No Other Machine will Dam
Don’t Fail to Examine it before purchasing 

any other.

THE WEsOREJrCE IS SOLD ON THE

1
1
The above cargoes, are composed of Spruce 

LumbW.Tand at Mills below thé Falls ;
ALSO :

1 1 yessef for Boston, cargo Dry Pine, Capacity 
120® 160 M. w d T -

1 vessel for New York, cargo Spruce Laths, 
any si*e.

We are also in want of vessels for the North 
side of Cuba, to load box shocks and lumber, 
and for which the higltost market rate will be 
paid. Apply t» seAMMELL BR08ii

5 and 6 Smythe street.

OUR ASSORTI! RNT OF

TOILET ARTICLES
Instalment flan.

Unrivaled Florence Ma
chine Stitching,BIBLES and HYMNS in all styles of binding 

l9*Au inspection invited. dec y ^ . ; ,
in Tucking,^Hemming, Braiding. Cording^etc., 

enced Boston operators, at the
T. H. HALL,

£**■ ».Côr. King and GermainIStreets.déc|7

Florence Sewing Machine Agency48 Prince Wm. Street.has served to flatten the market for Eng
lish Railway securities.

THE WEATHER MODERÀTINÛ.

ProiMM'ty For Sale.MARRIED. i
No. 90 G'zbmaIN St„ Dr. Hatheway’s Building.

GEO. N. ROBINSON, Jr.,
General Agrnt.

On the 5th inst., by the Rev. H. C. Pjpe 
Georoe W. Bubbidor, Esq., Barrister, to 

The excessive cold ot the past few days | ^LIOg gM daughter of Henry Maxwell, Esq. 
is abating. It caused great distress in 
this and other cities, the poor being un
provided for weather so unnatural in Eng-

rpHE ÿbscriber^fler, fo reside
■ PERTY? ^ifuAte^cn Summer

!!£!■ and Winter Streets, Portland.
If not disposed of private

Property will be sold by auction at the end of 
February. ^ .. , ;

The Principal Property will comprise a front- 
of 82 feet ou Summer street, extending back the 
same width 141 Feet, with a rear or stable en
trance fronTWintfer street, extending 20 feet m 
width for 100 feet, ami then enlarging into a 
stable yard 40x80 feet. The building consist ef 
the two story Dwelling, with frost-proof cellar 
and attic, framed wing and brick fuel shed, and 
stable, etc.

The purchaser of the principal property to 
have the option of taking also one or more ox 
the five other.vlots. at $8U0 each. One is now 
leased for $80 per aûnudr griund rent. The 
others form parts of garden and grass-plots.

The premises maybe seen on Monday, Tues
day, and Wednesday, of each week, between 3 
and 4 o’clock, p.m. .

Terms^easy. For further particulars

nov 16 d w 3m ins
JUST OPENED—A NEW ASSORTMENT OF

Seasonable Goods.SHIPPING INTELLIGENCE.

SILK TOP BRAIDS !PORT OF SAINT JOHN.

XITHITE. SCARLET, and GREY FLAN- W N ELS. Twilled and Plain;
FANCY SHIRTING FLANNELS: 
CASHMERE FLANNELS:
6WANDOWNS, Bleaehed and Unbleached:
BLANKETS, varions sizes, 

prices ;

Linen Top Braids,

at reasonableCURLS, SWITCHES, ETC.
& Wood- __ LAMBS WOOL FINGERING 

ŸARNti. in all Colors.
SCOTCH

M. C. BARBOUR, if. w. jnno.t.'r, -
53 King street.feb 4

48 PRINCE WM. STREET.Ian 27 Nursery Rhymes—No. 23.
A SONNET.

“A vast multitude was incessantly passing* 
down King street, because the myrmidons of 
the law permitted them not to stolid •oil 'the' 
street comers. ”—Bbcktord.

Corporation Property for DisposalBritlsix Porte.

C. E. BURNHAM & CO.,crew ARRIVED.

she Wft8
Bnd have her bottom examined (al- 

not making a drop of 
of ber touching.

Villas, Cottages and Building Lots-
! J N • .

C^EVEllAIr Handsome Residences and a larg^ 
O number of desirable Building Lots, on the 
property near Fatrrilîe, lately under lease to 
Mr. Lewin. and now the possession of the Cor
nu# ation. are offered for disposal.
.The Building Lots contain about two acres

Plaits can be seen and farther information be 
obtained on application u>URJ) pETERg

City Engineer, 
Land Agent.

MANUFACTURERS OFmachinery yesterday afternoon. FUR 1ST I T URE.
rTAVE now on hand a Large Stock of 
H. FURNITURE, suitbale for Dwelling 
Houses, Hotels, Ship Cabins or Offices, Whole
sale aud Retail, at Lowest Market Rates. Also,
School Chairs, Desks and Settees, I180me^™” dream- when 8hattihi"b»th my
Settee, for Sabbath School, and Public OEce,. AildwbenI’ve droned"'ÏÏÎIWwm rise

I And ope my eyes no longer vigil keep.

*
though she was
water) in consequence 
At 3 p. m.. alter getting the second an
chor, the crew shipped in St. John came 
alt and refused to lift the other anchor 
until the captain pretoiséd to comply With 
their demand, which he relused them; 
Went into the forecastle, although a fine 
fair wind was blowing. At 5 30 p. m. 1 
left the ship,

Sunday, jan. 26 —Wind N.W. In tbe 
rooming saw tbe ship was there, and a 

1 returned to her and found

Horse Notes. .
The present winter has been very favor- sembly. 

able tor sleighing and persons owning nice |
11 turn outs” bave been enabled to take
the full benefit of such property. To day .«aiveo
the weather is mild and clear, the sleigh Three stores occupied by Faweett, Craw- 1g|. ech; B,rbara Freilohi.
ing is excellent and a large gathering is [ord and Monahan at Uxbridge,wasburnefl elements, from Grand Manan, N B; and 
held on tbe Marsh Road this afternoon. $130 000 Fawcett was Helen.Mar. Natter, from Boston.Ol the trotters which took part in last on Monday-loss $IJO, lOU. Fawcett was 17th „ bng Mary
season’s races here and continue to dis- arrested on suspicion ol incendiaries. AtP<ÿrrf,v(Z™ t^i.T toM. schr J K Howard
play their action on the snowy track may more ring exposures. Howard, hence. . .
“eThBDhavnmare “ Dollv Varden ” which Startling disclosures relative to the New AsDWn<•%SËuLho^from Progre^Me,: 
hasttrought Æoltl andîs York Ring frauds are being made. It is br^LoPb,».^ of Truro. N S. Sard, from 

now exercised regularly on the road. asserted that tbe special Board of Audit is At Boston. 4th inst, sohrKittie Stevens. Ander-
Tbe chestnut filly‘‘Sussex Lass remains I responsible for thefts amounting to $40,- At°Mofntevideo! Gr^De^. bark Hyack. McKay, 

under tbe training of R Bunting and hence, and sailed for Fra Benta«, I4rh.
to be rapidly improving in his uw»uw* Ae, Buhia. 11th ult. bark Nrosna. Coalfleet, from

C irdiff.

LOiDINO. .
At Cardiff. 14th nit, bark Jane Wright, Hall, 

lor Havana.New York, Feb. 5.
Foreign Forts#SUSPECTED INCENDIARISM.

E Lent, jan 2S It)id 2fwBED 'LOUNGES, With Thomson's Eye Wash for optics aore, X
I I bathe my eye lids when I feel thé Pain* *

SHIP TABLES AND SETTEES | A»dk(,
A sure relief ia it from every ill :Confumr.non’B cured, likewise the beetle fire 

_ Which borne the heart and eat, the ebbing life

BEST QALITY GEESE FEATHERS, I And soothe", the troubled ,pirit with its painless 
Iron Bedsteads ley" b*tlla alltsi.

f NLD PAPERS, EXCHANGES, 4e„ enitable 
) for Wraepiro Pxrza, for eale at thi. Office, 

oet 8

VALENTINES.of new and improved design.
Mattresses of all kinds,signal Hying, 

the crew in the same mutinous state. Un 
the captain complying with their demand 
tbey returned to duty, 
ceeded for St. John. Calm, faint airs all 
night from all quarters.

Monday, Jan. 27.-Ship drifting about 
At 6 wind

seems 
hands. ”,r.L i «**. .*
appears from time to time. Mr. 8. openly Penn., proves more terrible than that at 
expresses his willingness to trot <l Bald Pittsburg, eleven persons being killed and

smysssi i —» —■_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
for $500 ; or is desirous of trying conclu
sions with Old Father Time, by undertak
ing to trot “ Bald Hornet” fifteen miles 
within one hour, or send him twenty mi.es 
an hour, any gait ; either match for a like 
Amount.

The “Crown Prince” colts owned hero 
all show tine action, and i heir owners value 
them at light figures. It they realize their 
expectations, no doubt the colts are worth 
more than any other stock hitherto raised 
in this city.

FATAL BOILER EXPLOSION.and at noon pro- VALENTINES.OLRARED.
At. Bo=ton. 1st inst. barks J G Hall. Dunham, 

for tb s port; C S Roger*, Dickinson, fordo; 
hrig M*ry. Grace, Pettis, for do, and bark 
Sunny Reeiore. Delap, for New York.

At, New Yoriç. 1st inst. brig Edna, tiimpson, for
At Mob'nè,1 27th ult, bark Euroclydon, Gould, 

for Havana.

At Reduced prices.
4®* Orders for country solicited. Goods care

fully packed. TH«ls.EaYnl nWPflB
Medicine, always tojggk

AGENTS FOR THE CELEBRATED BLAN
CHARD CHURN

Pharmacist. 
No. 24 King street.feb 4off Little River with tbe tide, 

flew into the S.W. ; made all sail towards 
St. John ; at 10, thick snow drill ; passed 
West Quoddy Head at noon, Bishop’s 
Head bore, S. by E. ; distance 34 miles 
(about). Drifting back with the ebb tide; 
snowing heavily, and wind bearing N.A E.
Increasing wind, and thick with drifting 
enow. 4 30 p. m , wind and snow increas
ing and very thick ; wind N. E ; tacked 
ship to N. N. W. M.—Mainsail, T. G.
sails and outer gib. 6 p. m — Heavy gales; Police Court,
could not see anything further than tbe patrick Duggin, 20, drunk and disord- 
forecastle, and no abatement of the snow eriy on Smyth street, was fined $4, or two 
drill- Ouoddy Head bore Wi 1-2 N. months gaol.
“ . . f. Jacob Batson was arrested on a warrant,
Ib mizzintopsan. lr0m inlormatioo by H. McQunes, harness

8 10.—Gale still increasing ; bore up to makeri charged with stealing several hal- 
run out of the Buy ; the Captain oh the t'ers from his door, where tney were expos-
-, „f th. binnacle and the mate and n f ed for sale. Batson pleaded not gui ty.

s dc of the bin . - the laying he found two halters on Upion st.
sell on the other, wiping t e , oDe evening rolled in a copy of the Boston
binnacle, and two menât the wheel. OW- posi^ tbat be endeavored to find an owner 
inz to the want of alight and whistle oti for them but could not succeed, and be 

* t,. u„„d at 7 d m saw the then sold them to Mr. Brown on Charlotte
The Bishops Head, at 7 p m J Htlur40 cents each. Evidence was brought
land over our heads, like an umbrell , to prove that be sold three halters,and aa he
at the same time the ship struck the self not have any home, but seemed to lead a 
g'ime rock as the doomed ships Sarah wandering life, without any occupation,

tod Aebbur.on. ?*£.. SUiSSSHStiLSStri 
Oolness of the Captain and his oltcers tbe ptnitentiury lor six months, with hard 
suceeded in getting out three boats, and 1 
a icceeded in jland ngin the first|boat with 
a line, although the sea was breaking ov, r 
the ship and the breakers on the rocks 
were like a scethirg cauldron. The boat 
returned to tbe ship add brought part of 
tbe crew, but In tbe act ol sendiog they
were precipitated out ol the boat, and tbe

the rocks. 1

J4 ust ReceivedIN OTICEI...55GERMAIN STREET, 
oct 11White and Colored WAREHOUSE.....

BAILED.
From Charleston, 1st inst, bark Annie Troop,
FronT Sanger^*6di I)ec,* bark Eblana. Nelson, 

for Dundee.
X“&aebted°torhiiH to make^mmediate pay-

CARD.

ANGOLA YARN, A Spleuaid Assortmentment. 
jan 15 2w CHAS. MCDONALD.Memoranda. NELSON & MCDONALD,

IMPOETEH8,

NOTICE.
ALVaŒSohjT:DHg. sYaRRA ret

Wholesale and Bétail Dealers in ] ^.™thindtb|rtry days from8 t™« date ; and all per-
• eons indebted to said firm are requested to make 
iTneniate payment VAUGHAN.

Dissoluton of PartnersMp.

In port at Newport. 31st ult, schooner George 
Glenden Jewett, Patterson, hence for New

Brig Royal Sovereign, before reported run 
into and damaged while lying "t anchor in

Unbleached Knitting] Syd"eV'°B'<,T B"

AND
OŸ

as soon as repairs were com- GENERAL GROCERIES,pleted.
SHIP PROPERTY. VALENTINES,The market for ship property has ruled rather Fruit» &-0.»

quiet during the past month, owing mainly to anTT. TaIhi \ n ,
the extreme views of owners, ^hich greatly 5 KING SliUAltÜJ) -• jonn, a, a>. partnership heretofore existing between
rr,ChtidBr:::0n8ices00aLlest0ne^d tolhe LOUIS NELSON. CHAS McDONALD. 1 A cb"^ toi^daTMvW

mmmmm ^ -
SKpSAtt hiS,'eyb oefn°Œnaet .‘S th! THE 8,b«eriW has received on conci, nm.n, the name of said firm for gtid^urnoeea
most important points of trade are not only Ji a Urge afi8orh™iîrhioffît^hl JOHN R. VAUGHAN,
well sustained, but at some of them have again and USLFUL GOOD», exactly euiiable for t e janulry 22,1873. jan 24
advencod. while at most points there lerenorted present sesson, which he ie instructed, to eell _oann ry—;--------- -

& ALLISON a want of tonnage. The usually heavy losses, during the Çbriâimae Htiidayv, withont re- Mr-ITR AN & FAIRWEATB.ER,
Ot JAIjXaXO VXl . tl)0 0ftbe present season eave ilimsmshed, to a serve, consisting of_Cbrmtmae Gifts, New’ Year 8 mOn.Liti.11 UP L tix

" ' iElEClîlB^ToïrrHlF^E Architects and Landscape Architects
OFFICE-RITCHIK-S BUILDING.

Kse4^Bdrüttÿ,"saŒ:^d« decN6 3m bt.cohk.k.,----------------------
at Warren. Me. 1845. meialled 1871, $!0,250: Clothing. Hats, Ctps. Pants, Vests, Scarfs, I - 

, brigs Maria Crowell. Br. 2 7 tnni, built in Nova T.es; Boots. Shoes and Slippers.

FANCY SHIRTING ANNELS ! „ who;2! ïï-1 $4,300-[A J Maguire’s Circular, New York Commission Merchant and Auctioneer,
Feb 1; fob3 & g street-

COTTON,

All of superior quality, now ready fur the Spring 
Trade.

At

MANCHESTER,
ROBERTSON

E. 0. HUGHES & CO.,
jin 27

JUST RECEIVED !
35 Dock Street.

jan 26101
30 PIECES CARD. NOTICE.labor.

Portland Police Court.
All quiet not even a ^simple drunk to re

did, tbe tongue ol abuse has been bridle-'.
Three young men were arreested lor 

st< aling wood to the value of five dollars, 
fox the i-hpyard ol Thomas llillyard. 
Esq , and will be tried during to-day.

ROBERT J. LEONARD,
' j ship Brokers Commission Merchant.

OFFICE:

jaerrUt’e Building, miter ««•».

SAINT JOHN. N. B.

Dissolution of Co-partnership.

(NEW PATTERNS.)

(>ni Wednesday there will be a Dance and a 
fifsreless Sapper. Tickets $1 each. feb5 bi

Commercial College !Freight».
New Yo<k. Feb l—[Frora the shipping List]— 

The market continues very strong under con 
tinued small tonnage supply and activedemand 
for the petroleum, naval stores and provision 
trades, f»r which rates tend upward. A fair 
amount of business has been transacted, though 
not nearly as much os there would bave been 
had vessels been availaale. The cnaegements 
include: To Liverpool, per sub 1500 ti rces 
lard at 27s 6d- 2( 0 bhds tallow. 25*; 500 bales cot
ton. 3 16d@tfd: And per steam. 4lh0 hales cotton 
%d@7 16d: 50,090 hush c m. 7Md@7%i; 16.0u0 
do corn or wheat, 714d@7%d. To Glasgow, per 
sail. 150u bhls flour, 2.s: aud per steam, 32.000 
bush corn. ti^d. To Antwerp, per sail. 300 tons 
lard, bacon, etc, 42s 6d@4v. To K-ttrerdam 
per sail, 150 tons provisions, 45s. To btetnn, 
per sail, provisions. 45?. To Bremen, per sail. 
1000 bbls rosin. 48 9J;%nd 1«0 tons provisions, 
42s dd. The charter com prise : An Am bark. 
tous (now here), from Cadii to New York, 
general cargo, currency: an Am ,hli.. 7bl
tons, hence to Buenos Avre-. lumber, etc. $23 
and primage; a Br bark, 674 ion-, (now at Hus
ton) hence to Slot'in, provisions, lump turn 
equivalent to about 4C.<; one. 436 tons, to
Antwerp, general cargo, about 40s; no Am 
291 tons, hence to Mai iinllla, coal, $1; a Hr 
brig. 291 tone, to St Jago, coal, $4. a schr, lib 
-on-, to Harbadoes, lump sum. equivalent to 
about 72K: per bbl: a Br sobr, 146 ton-, to 
Martinique, $1l00: a schr, ab mi 2,100 bbls, to St 
Thomas. 5 o per bbl. one, 2 45 tone to -aguayrn 
and Forto Vabello and back, lump sum, 
qnivalent to about $1 per bbl: two; 130 and 
160 M lumber, from Jacksonville to Hostno, 
$14 ore, 100 M lumber, same voyage. $11 ou. 
one. 160 M lumber, from Charleston to Kenne- 
bunk $15: one. 16li M lumber, from Brunswick 
to Philadelphia, $ 0; one. 200 M lumber, from 
BrunsWi k to N«w Y.-rk, $10oU: one. 17=; M 
lumber, from Union Island to Philadelphia, 
$i0 50 one. 3S00 bbl4 
New York. 65c; a Br 
NF, 60965j pet btl.

Shirts made to Order !
DAi & EVENING SESSIONS. DULCE.

CfIPTFBN bbls. DULCE—best quality. For
^^Wemapattkbso^.

A PERFECT FIT WARRANTED.

PIÎICES moderate.

LIKELY. CAMERON & GOLDING, 
Retail Succesaora to

boat smashed to atoms on 
then bailed the chief mate to send another 

He sent tbe life-
dec 19 3mTHE M Elfc A* n'i IL C0 CE D V CA TI 0 N  ̂

taught in u practical manner.
All of

PENMANSHIP is. ==, «1 necessary in aU I Co oartnershib heretofore existing be-

man,™ ™ to form a free, «"^I'‘^ rapid Etyle firm will be settled by Look NeUow^^
of writing. Classes evoiy evening from 7 to 9, LOUIS NELSON,
(except Sundays.) i ten i —

feb 4'boat, as that was gone, 
boat with a portion of the crew and second 
officer. They safely landed. 1 then hailed 

haul the boat back, which tho:»

TUBMPS-
USHELS TURNIPS. For sale by 

R. E. PUDMNGTON.
FIRST PRIZE. EVERITT & BUTLFR.

55 King Street. 50 B
feb 4

Notice of Co-partnership.

j an 30a?ain to
on board did, and the remainder of tie 
c ew, chief 2mate, and Captain (who saw 

out ol the ship first) safely ef-

DR. WARREN’S

BOTANIC LIFE TEA. A. H. EATON. 
Principal. Co-partnership Notice.every one

fueled a landing; and ; owing to the number 
on tbe rocks,we grappled the boat.ind 
ceeded in hauling heron the rocks. Shortly 
after the third boat broke from the ship and 
on shore and was smashed, the first inti
mation wo had being one ol the crew ex
claiming, “ Hero is a piece ol the white 
boat.” Our suffering noW commenced, we 
being wet and cold, arid it; blowing, and 
snowing heavy. Fortunately the mate had 

lighted lamp placed in each boat.

KhSIIIH
tween the establishment! of Messrs. eMiiian

estifïïïÂSti1 r-

Loelhart for the past five years will be con
tinued to the new l?irm, who have superior fa
cilities f r conducting it to the satisfaction of 
their customers.

THE2CELEBRATED
Mens Pork.

qaa TiBLS. best MESS PORK, Boston iln 11 U aDj^Vw.^.D8l?leRglSON.
auc-

In sudden c< Ids and slight attacks of disease, 
this preparation will, if resorted to in time, 
almost inva.iably effect a cure. Indigestion. 
Lassitude. Jaundice and diaeases of the Liver, 
are speedily removed by its use. It strengthens 
the stomach and removes all morbid craving fdr 
alcoholic drinks.

ear- Men who follow the sea. or are otherwise 
exposed to inclement weather^will find this Tea 
very grateful, as its warming cne 
ment diftu ed through the whole system, 
agency for the Maritime P E N C E R.

20 Nelson street. St John.

TEKïSiS SB« S .TSSSSGARDNEB LOCK STITCH

Sewing Machine
Kerosene Oil ! nelson & McDonald,

.mnaunnage. - LOUIS NEL^.

JUST RECEIVED—A QUANTITY OF THK

Best Canadian Oil,
Perfectly Free from Odor^For Mtobv^ 

jan 3t 75 King Street.
TTCd DEMERARA RUM.—ft puns. 40 per 
v>^ cent. Ü. f.

cts are in *tiole
DECEIVED the first pri» as the mo^^perfec-t 

Exhibition in Hamilton, Ontario.

A large asseertmcht at the General Agency,

Vi feb 1seen a
besides filling his pockets with spare 
candles and a bo* of tflntbhes With tbe 
broken pieces of the tfcd boats, and some 
small fragments of thd Sarah Sloan, we

Send inTDiRKtiH HABDIE 
I jour orders.1 UST RECEIVED—Ex train fri m Wood .) ft *** .3 cwt. BUCKWHEAT MEAL; 11

do BUTlEti, JîeTPK.s't PATTERSON 
^ an i 19South Mark, t Wharf.

W, A. LOCKHART. 
T. A. CHIPMAN.rt-S’D, from Cbnrleitun Ti 

brig. :s*7 tuns, to S. John’s
feb 119 South Wharf.W. II. PATERSON, jan 8DANIEL PATTON.I die !"

IS Ktxo StnSet.
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